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A DONNYBROOK FAIR.
Garrison, Fitzpatrick and

Other Jockeys Engage in
a Fist Fight.

The Two Former Fined Heav-
ily and Set Up for the

Season.

The Favorites Get Left and
the Bookmakers Are

Happy.

Flo Book Betting- Will Be Al-
' lowed at the St. Louis

Races.

Special to the Globe.
New Vokk. May 17.—At last the

Brooklyn Jockey club was favored by
bright skies and a liberal allowance of
sunshine, but as the weather was quite
cold and raw. and a high wind was
blowing, the attendance was not nearly
so large as might have been expected.
The track was very much improved.and
as the weather has settled, it willprob-
ably be fast by to-morrow. The feature
of the day was .< disgraceful row in the
jockeys' dressing-room, in which all the
prominent jockeys were involved. As
near as can be ascertained the facts in
the case are these; Mr. Mulqueen, the
agent for J. D. Morrissey, asked Gar-
rison to ride Kaloolah for the Brookdale
handicap, because the regular jockey,
Fitzpatriek, would have been obliged to
declare overweight, as he could not
draw 115 pounds. Garrison consented.
Fitzpatrick said in this an attempt to
undermine him in his own stable, and
after using; hard language to Garrison,
struck him. Harrison's valet rushed to
his assistance and the two went for
Fitzpatrick. Thereupon Frank Mc-
Laughlin, friend of pltzpatrick, came
to the hitter's rescue. Jimmy Mc-
Laughlin seeing his brother in the
melee rushed in to protect him. and
Frank McCave. the trainer of the Dwy-
ers. also rushed in. In fact everybody
in the room was more or less involved,
and the place became a regular

DOKKYBBOOK KAil"

J. E. Cook, the trainer of Jolly Sir
John, tried to separate the contestants,
but had his head punched and his collar
torn oft for his pains. The police
finally turned out all hands. Nobody
was hurt, though most of the contest-
ants carried off a few scratches and
bruises as mementos of the melee.
Phil Dwver, the president of the club,
promptly suspended Fitzpatrick. Harri-
son and Frank McLaughlin for the day.
and latter in the day the executive
committee held an investigation. As a
result it was announced that Fitzpat-
rick and Garrison were lined 8250 and
set down for ; lie balance of the year,
except when they had to ride for their
regular stables. Harrison for J. B.
Hoggin and Fitzpatrick for J. D. Mor-
rissey. Everybody regards this punish-
ment as excessive. In the case ofGar-
rison ii amounts to a loss of from 35,000
to $10,000 per year. Garrison's friends
claim that the whole affair is nothing
but the outcome of the bitter rivalry
between thegreat jockeys. Garrison and
McLaughlin, in which the Dwyersare*}
of course, strongly interested in behalf
of McLaughlin. Garrison will not even
be allowed to ride his father-in-law's
horse, which he owned last year, and as
Mr. Hagirin's stable does not promise
very well so far the sentence of the
executive committee practically

UKF.AKK HIM '.- A JOCKEY.
The event of the day was the Brook-

dale handicap, for winch Hanover/was
a favorite at iJo J. They though! that
his race Tuesday when The Card beat
him might have benefited him, and
backed him to the tune of several thou-
sand. Dry Monopole was heavily
backed for the place by his owners.
Garrison was to have ridden Richmond,
but as he was set down. Fred Little-
field was put up, and. although the
stable thought well of the horse on ac-
count of the rider, they only put up
$'200 on him. The others were not
backed to an extent. Fit/. Roy and
Hanover made the running head and
lead, with Dry Monopole well up and
Richmond trailing behind the field until
the half, when all closed upon the lead-
ers. On the turn Richmond made his
run, and. like a fish, be was in front.
in the stretch he came away, and won
with the utmost east by two lengths.
Hanover and Dry Monople had it ham-
mer and tongs for the place, and. thanks
to McLaughlin's perseverance, llano
vef beat Dry Monopole by me
Shortest of leads. The fact'- was
a very good one, the fractional
times being-. Quarter, 0:25: half. 0:503 • '
three-quarters, 1 :17- .. ; mile, 1 :t4 ; , ; mile
and furlong, 2:13. Richmond polled up
fresh as a lark. Hanover was very
much distressed and his skin was dry
and hard. lie looks bad and will prob-
ably not be started again for some time.
Dry Monopole is .-till a little short of
work. Fiz Roy will be dangerous the
next time be starts. The first three
races were won with the utmost ease by
Bessie June, savor and Oregon each
being a favorite at odds. Siuglestone
easily won the two-year-old racer but the
last race was decided by the start which
was pad. The only ones that got away
well were Marsh.* Reden, Lucy II and
I'alera. and they finished as named.
The others were all tangled up and were
beaten when the Hag fell.

First race, seven furlongs—Starters:Though ton. Wilfred, Bessie June, Harry
Fields, Tristan. iJessic Jaine won by a length,
Wilfred second. "Tristan third: Tame. 1 :.';-_'-4.

eeond race, handicap, oaae mile Starters:
Fovor, Kaloolah, Portland, Florence M.
Argo. Cyclone Colt. Favor woaa by half a
length, Portland second, Kaloolah third.
Time. 1 :45.

Third race. Hudson stakes, for two-year-
olds, live furlongs— Starters: Buddhist," The
Tartar. Oregon. Hot Scotch. Oregon won by
a length. Buddhist second, Hot Scotch third".
Time. 1 :01.

Fourth race, Brookdale handicap, for
three-year-olds and upwards, oaae mile and
an eighth—Starters: Hanover, Euros, Dry
Monopole, Richmond, Fitzroy. Richmond
won by four lengths, Hanover second, Day
Monopole third. Time, 1:58. Manuals paid
$139.90.

Fifth race, for two-year-olds, selling, five
furlongs— Starter: Sweet Avon. America,
Siuglestone. Little Barefoot, Bravo, Darling,
Vanillan. filly. Singlestone won by a length,
Little Barefoot second, America third. Time,
1:00

"sixth race, selling, six furlongs— Starters:
Ariel.Calora. Latch H. Marsh Ifedon. Sam
Brown, Coambly, Golden Keel, Booker,
Rosalie, Johnnie Kelly. Marsh Redon wonby two lengths. Lucy H second, Calora third.
Time. 1:17. Mutuals paid $02.35.

KNTi:il> FOR TO-MOUIIOW.
First race, purse, one mile Valiant, 108;

Fenelon, 105; Al Heed, 108; Choctaw, 115;
Laredo. 105: Alcaic 105: Traveller. 103;
Ban Cloche. 101; Long Light, 101; Bessie
June, 118.

Second race, handicap, sweepstakes, one
and one-eighth miles— 117; The Bour-
bon. 110; Klamath, 105; Brown Duke. 105;
Grover Cleveland, iO4; Wackhaan, 102; Lan-
caster, 102: Lelogas. 100.

Third race, live-eighths of a mile for two-
year-olds—Peril. Ill'; Harebell, 112; Nellie
C, 112: Passport, 115.

Fourth race, sweepstakes, one and one-
sixteenth males— Specialty, IIS; Prospect,
115: Wheat, 107: Revolt Gelding, 107.

Fifth race, sweepstakes, three fourths of a
mile—P. Thomas. 99: Pinto, 91); C'oggins,
09; Speedwell, 10-4; Mary Buckley, filly, 94;
Petulance, ill: Miracle, " 105: George Lee,
100; Grover Cleveland, 12*2; King Crab, 103;
Harry Russell, l2o;Teuafly, 111.

Sixth race, selling, one mile—Lottery, 112:Johnny Kelly. 87; Orlando, 110;Bigg'onette
110: Baltery, 82. Weather clear.Tips— First race, Fenelon and Bessie June.

Second race. Exile and Wlckham. Third
race. Peril ami Passport. Fourth race,
specialty inc. Revolt Gelding. Fifth race,
Speedwell an.] Harry Russell. Sixth race.
John Kelly aaid Lottery.

AT ISViLJiF.
But Two I iv rites Pass Under

the Wire First.
Lot -isvi'.i.i.. Ky.. May 17.—The

Weather caused a diminished atten-
dance at tin- races to-day. .s.-l loin has
the club experienced such had luck with
the element - ;,s •\u25a0,-,'.> v-ear. "«.«, threaten-
ing weather s:::v:i:'' i.ivsnih-,! siin-i- a'».

opening day. The racing has been of
unusual excellence, the fields being |
large and composed of the best horses
in the West and South. To-day was no fexception, and despite the unfavorable
conditions the betting was livelyand
the interest manifested great Only
two of the favorites passed under the.
wire first; Grisette, in the first race sur-
prising the knowing ones by badly de-
feating Persimmons, who was a prime
favorite. Whitenose, a 6to Ichance,
did likewise in the third race, beating
the Chevalier. Huntress and Long Roll,
while Alpena, a line looking King Al-
fonso filly of the Melbourne, a 12 to 1
opportunity*, easily won from the favor-
ite and a large field in the iast race.
The leading event, the Alexander
stakes, for two-year-old colts, was won
hands down by Proctor Knott, the racy
looking chestnut gelding, who showed
in such good form at Nashville. The
time, considering the track, which was
rough and sticky in places, was fair.

First race, club purse, one and one-six
teentli miles— Starters and odds: One i<> two
Persimmons. Delong, 105; 5 to 1 Amelia P,
Fiaanegara, 92:5 to 1 Grissette. Barries. 108:
10 to l. Tenacity, Wilker. 92: 20 to 1 Faler-no. Freeman 87; 20 to 1 Quindari Belle,
Jones, 97: 9 to 1 Cams. Hamilton. 110.
Auctions: Persimmons, §25: Grisette. $8:
Amelia P. 35: field. $-4. Barnes 01a Grisette
led away. Persimmons second and the rest
bunched. Round the first mud. Quandari
Belle swerved away to the right, getting way
oft' from the rest and practically losing every
chance in the race. Up the back stretch, it
was Persimmons first, Grisette a close second
and Amelia P third, with Quindari Belle six
lengths behind, Hounding the turn they
were strong out. Orisette laying hold on first
place and Persimmons whipping as they
swerved into the stretch. Crisette led by two
or three lengths down the stretch, winning
easily by three full lengths. Persimmons sec-
ond, three lengths in Amelia P third, the j
others strong our with three or tour lengths
between eacn. Time. 1 :."•»>.

,a? \u25a0 and race, the Alexander stakes for two-
: year-old colts, $1,000 added: S2OO to second
; and SIOO to third, five furlongs—Starters
; and odds: Four to 1 Champagne Charlie, L.
i Jones. HO; 6to 1 Proctor Knott, Turner.

112: 5 to 1 Liberty. Covington, II©; 10 to 1
[ago, Fisbburn. la;« ; 2 to 1 Once Again. Mc-
carty, 110: goto 1 Glock Knot. Hamilton,
110: 6 to! Lakeview, Barnes. 110. Liberty
was a way first. Once Again second and Proc-
tor Knott third. Knott booh took the lead
and held it. Alter a very brief skirmish in
the stretch with Once Again be moved away
from the game little bay. wanning by live
lengths; Onco Again second and Liberty
third. Time, 1 :04.

Third race, handicap, all ages, one and a-
half miles, club purse— Starters and odd.-:
ii to 1 White Xose. Barnes, 10.")-. 4to I Thej Chevalier, McCarthy. 102: 4to 1 Long Poll,
Stoval, 102: ii to s Huntress. Covington. 95; j
4to 1 Insolence. Hamilton. 110. Auction, I
Huntress. 5-25: Chevalier, Si!: Long Roll. 'Insolence. $7: White Nose. $7. This wasa
very difficult race to make aud estimate
whatever upon, the noises Ielng very evenly
matched. White Nose was iaa front at the |
start, with The Chevalier second, the rest |
well up. At turn McCarthy, on Cheva-
lier, began some miserable riding, taking his
horse off to the right and loosing three or
four lengths and immediately running him
to the fore, setting the pace "up the back
stretch. Turning into stretch. White Nose
and Long Roll moved up. The Chevalier
beaten. It was a warm fight from the eighth

1 pole down 1lie stretch between the two
j named, white Nose winning by a half length
j in a driving finish, Long Roll second and In-
solence third, three-quarter lengths behind,

j Huntress, the favorite, fourth, and chevalier
last. Time. 2:031^.

Fourth race, selling purse for all ages, one
mile—Starters and odds: 8 to 5 Birthday,
Barnes, 104: - to 1 France Louise, Finaaigaaa,
07: 4to 1 Winslow. DeLong; 5 to 1 Jim
Nave. Freeman. 99; 2 to 1 Elgin. Covington.
110: 11 to 1 Headley, McCarthy 110; a to 1
(Quotation. Gerbardy, 85; 10 to 1 Lepanto,
Horsey. 107. For the first quarter the run-
ning was Quotation. Headley second. France
Louise third. France Louise led up to the
back stretch and into the turn, where Birth-
day moved up. Birthday won by a length,
Jim Nave second and 'Elgin third, Time,
1:491/4.

Fifth race, purse for maiden two-year-olds,
half a male— Starters and odds: Bto 5 Van
Trim, Ellis. 115: 8 to 5 Santa Cruz,'Hamil-

j ton, 115: I to 1 Mela, Barnes. 107: 10 to 1Vesper Bell. Gaeen, 107: 2 to 1 Bauhazen,
Cooper. 107: 7 to 1 Alpena. MeCarty, 107:
-til Knoxville, Walker, 112; 10 to 1 Pat-
mos, Fisherman, 12: Bto 1 Casains, Coving-
ton. 115; in to 1 Miss Betaite, Banoghan,
112: 10 to IMarcbbuha. F0x,112. Auction

Field, $25: Baaahazen, $5; Santa Ca-uz,
$14: Knoxville. *(•>. ( .issius was off first,
Knoxville second, Marcbbnrn third. Knox-
ville was first at the head of the stretch. Al-
pena close up ou the outside. Alpena won
handily from favorite Santa Cruz, who wasa quarter of a length behind. Meta third.
Time, o:.*>-Ji|.

LOCTSVILLE i:\riaaKs Foe. to xonnow.
First race, selling, », three-fourths mile-BillyGilmore, or: Little sis. 90: Volatile,

95: Drumstick, 101 : Ellen 1). 90: Festus, 89;: Jack of Trumps. 115: Orange Gill, 101; Or-
derly, 98; Golighlly, 78; Emma Johnson,
92; Full Sail. 72: Hoi d"Or, 515: Del Norte.
so: lleadlad, lo^: Brigonette, -7: Lisland,
92: Ten Penny. 91.

Second race." Elmendor handicap, one and
three-eighths miles— 112: Terra Cotta,
US: Libretto. 114; Frank Ward, 101 ; Doaz,
100: Ceawood.9o; Nick Finger. 100; Hvpa-
sia, 100.

Third race, seven-eighths of a mile—
Wheeler T. '.is; shotover, 10'"; Boaaatn. 107:
Solid Silver, 109: Hon Kegel, 93: Auto-
crat, 98; Laviua Belle. 91: Comedy, 90? Cal-
cutta, 104; Pat Regent. 97: Galatea. 105.

Fourth race, sellaaag. five-eighths of a mile—Nyleptha. 112; Famous,9 4: Mary Louise,
94; Entry, 91; Fan King, 103; specta-
tor. 94.

Fifth race, three-fourths of a mile—
Duhme. 110: Dago. 103: Buckeye, 89: sit-
bert, 104: Frederica, 103; Lady Rose. 93;
Bonnie King, 95; Tarn O'Sbanier. 100;
Calamore, 95; Cupid, 109.

Weather cloudy and track slow.
Tips—First race, I,'oi dor and I.island,

Second race. Terra Cotta Boaz. Third
race. Autocrat and Shotover. Fourth race,
Tom King aaad Entry. Fifth race. Frederica
and Cupid.

NEWMARKET HANDICAP.

Theodore "Wans the Race by Four
Lengths.

Lovdox, May 17.—The Newmarket
handicap was run to-day at Newmarket
and was won by Mr. Sassoon's five-year-
old bay horse Theodore by four lengths.

Mr. Fern's four-year-old bay colt The
Baron was second, and James Sherry's
four-year-old brown filly Jersey Lily a
bad third. The other starters were
Capt. Marchelfs three-year-old Shille-
lagh, T. Velentine's four-year-old bay
fillySt Helen. ,J. Lowther's* five-year-old
bay mare Sub Rosa, Douglas Baird's
three-year-old bay or brown colt Pain;
Leaf. R. Viner's three-year-old bay colt
Cauthby, and T. Jenniug's three-year-
old brown gelding Frank, The betting
was 6to leach against Theodore and*
The Baron. 12 to 1 against Jersey Lily,
3to 1 against Shillelagh, 5 to 1 each
against St Helen. Sub Rosa and Palm
Leaft, 8 to 1 against (lautby. and 10 to 1
against Frank. The race for the Exning
plate for two-year-olds was won by Lord
Durham's chestnut lilly Gulbeyaz. with
J. Lowther's chestnut colt Workington
second, and Sir R. .lanline's brown colt
Leap Year third. There were ten start-ers. The betting was -J to ! against (iul-
beyaz, and 10 to 1 each against Working-
ton and Leap Year.

No Book Betting Allowed.
St. Lons, May 17.— has been defi-

nitely decided that pool selling at the
coming races shall be confined to auc-
tion pools and mutuals, no hook betting
being allowed. This has been officially
announced by -Mr. Green. Richard
Roche, of St. Louis, who usually has
the betting privileges, wanted them
again this year, and offered the same
amount for them that he cave last year
-$26,000. Mr. Green thought that inas-
much as there are to be fifteen days'
racing this year instead of twelve, "he
ought to have more. This must neces-
sarily affect the attendance, and make
business very brisk for pool rooms in
the city, where many do their betting
instead of going to the track.

«^»-
Ball-Bate Kxeiii-sioias.

Via the "Manitoba" road will leave St.
Paul and Minneapolis May 9 and -2-7
June 6 and 20. Tickets good forthirty
days willbe sold at one fare for the
round trip topoints in Minnesota and
Dakota where the one-way rate is 99 or
more. Stop-over privileges allowed at
pleasure within limits. "For full par-
ticulars address W. .1. Hope, ticket
agent, 150 East Third street, or union
depot, St. Paul; B. ST. Austin, 19 Nicol-
let house block, or union depot, Minne-
apolis.

-^ —Doaa't Forget, it.
The first line to run vestibule
Trains to Chicago,
Or vestibule cars of any
Description out of the Twin Cities,
And tin; only line now running
Vestibuled trains to Chicago
Is "The Noil western Line."
II is the best of all lines, and its
Motto is "Always en Time"

1 / nnlf il! Sunday's Groan for teal estate bar
t —uun pains.

DOWNED^ DWYER.
The Minneapolis Team Gets

But Two Hits Off the
Chicago Pitcher.

Chicago Gets Away With the
Boston Aggregation With

Ease Again.

New York and Pittsburg Con-
test Another Tie—Rain at

Indianapolis.

Results of the American
Games— Standing of the

Various Teams.

The aggregation of ball players that
represents the Flour City was given a
terrible drubbing at the hands of the
team from the Garden City yesterday.
The teams are thought to be the weak-
est in the league, but it is doubtful if
Chicago will remain long at the rear
end of the list. By magnificent playing*
Sam Morton's nine -dint out that of
Minneapolis. The only error of any
kind for the visiting team was a muff of
an easy fly by Sboeneck. On the other
hand, the home team kept up its usual
record ofmaking bad breaks at critical
points. However. Chicago would have
wan the game had the home team
played without an error. Dwyerwas
invincible. A scratch hit by Winkle-
man in the fifth and a line hit to right
by Gallagher in the eighth were all that
was secured off his delivery. The Chi-
cago men scored one in the first on a
hit by Long and Lauge's three-bagger
to deep right. Dwyer was given a life
in the third on an error of Walsh ami
took second on Long's bit. Both were
advanced a base on balls, leaving the
bases full. Winkleman then settled
down to business and one run on a sac-
rifice was all the Chicago team could
secure after having three men on bases
and no one out. The seventh innings
was disastrous for the home team.
Kreig missed a third strike ami threw
wild to first. Long followed with a
two-bagger, his third hit in the game,
and Dwyer came home on a muff by
Kreig at the plate. Moriarity's single
landed Long safely home and finished
the scoring of the visitors. Gallagher
played fairly well, considering he is a
new man and was naturally a little
nervous. The fielding of Hawes,
Winkleman, Crogan and Dwyer, to-
gether with the batting and base
running of Long and Lange. were the
features of the game. Hagan umpired
and gave general satisfaction. Score:
MixNa:Aroi.is. a b a: iln' s b r o a c
Walsh, bS. ... 4 0 0 0 14 1
Xreig. c 4 0 0 0 4 2 2
Pattern if :; 0 0 0 1 0 o
Hawes, lb ... 3 0 0 0 11 l 0
Winklemau. p3Oll 352
Brosnan. 2b.. '5 0 0 0 0 2 0
Gallagher, 3b. 3 0 0 0 2 2 1
MeCullom.mf. 3 0 0 0 12 0
Jevne, If j 3 0 0 0 10 0

Totals 120 0 1 1 24 IS 6
CaiICAOO. A B r. Ir. --r.ro a i E

Long. If 4 3 3 2 2 0 0
Crogan, mf. .. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Lange. 3b. ..3021120
Moriaritv, •.:'.. 1 0 10 4 0 <»
Ilcnglc. 2b ... i 0 0 0 2 0 0
Shoenoek, lb. 4 0 0 0 11 o l
llaiimahaaa. as. 4 0 1 0 0 4 0
Dugdale, c...-. 3 0 2 0 5 31 0
Dwyer, 4 2 0 0 <>\u25a0 9 0

Totals 34 5 !>: ill 271 10 1
Minneapolis O 0 0 O O O O o o—o
Chicago 1 0 10 10 2 0 *—

Runs earned: Chicago 2: two-base hits.
I.man and Lange: three-base hit. Lance:
double plays, Kreig and Uawes; basses on
called balls, off Winkleman 2 : struck out,
by Winkleman ''. by Dwyer 5; umpire,
Ehagan.

ANOTHER GAME TO-PAY.
The Minneapolis team will play the

second game of the series with the Chi-
cago Maroons to-day at the Minneapolis
ball park. Klopfand Kreig and Sprague
and Crogan will probably be the batter-
ies, and a good game may be expected.

M.W PI AVEKS.
Manager Gooding wired Secretary Le-

land yesterday that he had signed a
first-class pitcher from the New Eng-
land League. Arrangements have about
been concluded for a third baseman,
whose name -annot be made public
until the transfer has been made.

No Games.
Bain prevented the games scheduled

nt Kansas City between Kansas City and
Dcs Moines and at Omaha between
Omaha and St. Louis.

SHAKEN UP.

An Experience the Milwaukee
Tea an Had Recently.

On the way from Kansas City to
Omaha— traveling on the "Q" line—the
members of the Milwaukee team were
hustled out of their berths by a series
of shocks suggesting a full-grown earth-
quake, says the Milwaukee Sentinel.
Manager Hart says that the first thought
flashing into his head was that some
sort of a Jesse .lames operation was
about to be performed. His first incli-
nation was to grab his breeches, which
contained some money in the pockets,
but on second thoughts he concluded it
was best to hunt around for his waist-
coat, in which was his watch. As some-
body shouted "murder, set out quick."
at this juncture, he escaped through
the window without either. The mem-
bers ofthe team had no time to wait for
windows to be raised, but went through
the glass in their night shirts. The
mercury indicated the freezing point
about this time, too. The calamity
proved to be a collision, which was
checked just in time to avoid serious re-
sults. The ball tossers got shaken up,
but otherwise came out uninjured.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

A Tie Game at Pittsburg— Boston
Downed at Chicago.

PiTTSBimo, May 17.—There was a
general kick when Umpire Valentine
called to-day's game at the close of the
ninth inning. Both captains were ob-
jecting and 1,500 people present did not
enjoy that close to an exciting contest.
The fact is that the local team had be-
gun to get used to the seductive twists
of Keefe. and it looked as if they might
win with another chance. The game
seemed lost when New York made its
three in the second inning. Pittsburg
did some great work in the field, and to
Sunday's and Field's base running is due
two of the runs gained by tbe home
team. It was claimed by Valentine
that it was too dark to play ball. Score:Pittsburg O 001000 2 I—4
Xew York 1 3 000000 o—4

Earned nans, Pittsburg, 2; Xew York, 2:
Iwe base hits. Fields. Kiahnc: double plays.
Smith and Maul. Ward and Connor; first
base on balls, Fields. Dalrymple and Earing;
first base on errors, Pittsburg:, 2; New York.
1; struck out by Calvin. 4: by Keefe, 11
passed (walls. Ewing 2; time, 2.00. Umpire;
Valentine.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cleveland Shut Out by Brooklyn
iaa a Poor Game.

(T.f.vri.AXi).<>.. May 17.—Crowell's
easy delivery was the cause of to-
day's defeat of the Cleveland team.
Score :
Brooklyn 0 0 0 2 0 5 4 4 *—15
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o— O

Hi--. Cleveland 3. Brooklyn S; errors,
Cleveland 10. Brooklyn 7: "earned runs,
Brooklyn 10: two-base hit. Met leliaaa : three-
base hits. Pinckney. Foutz and Smith; home
runs, Foots and Carruthers: double plays.
Albert and Strieker: first base 00 balls:Began, McKean; Strieker, Albert, Snyder,
Pinckney. McCleUan; hit by pitehed'ball.
Smith and Randford; first base on errors.
Brooklyn 9. Cleveland 10; struck out. llogau.
Mci 'din;!. Albert. McKean. O'Brien; passed
balls, Snyder. finish. Ranford 2: wild pitch.
crowell: lime, 2: umpire. Ferguson.

Dkthoit 7, Wasiiixgtox 1.
I'i'TimiT. May 17. The visitors nar-

rowly escaped being shut out again to-
day. A wild throw by White in the

fourth gave Daly two bases and Wil-
mot's triple brought in their only run.
Score :
Detroit 1 3 10 10 0 0 I—7
Washington.... o 0 0 10 0 0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Detroit 4; base tails, Detroit
0, Washington 8: errors, Detroit 1. Washing-
ton 12; two-base hits, Richardson. Donnelly;
three-base hat, Wilmot*; double plays, ft*bite,
Richardson and Brotrthers, Mvers and
O'Brien, Myers; first base on balls, Brouth-
eys. White. Mwitchell, Irwin and O'Brien;
hat by ball, Getzein: first base on errors.
Washington 1. Detroit 1; struck out. by Get-
zein 5 ; passed balls, Deasley 1; wild pitch,
O'Day: time, 1:40: umpire, Daniels. - '7'T

CHICAGO '.», BOSTON '.'.
Chicago, May 17.— Chieagos won

easily to-day. Nash made both runs
scored by Boston, one on a scratch hit,
a passed ball and two put outs, and the
other on a slow hit to Burns that was ,
fumbled, a steal, a put out and Hor-
nung's simrle. Both teams supported
their pitchers in line style, the out lidd-
ing ofBrown, Johnson and Byan being
especially good, as was the infield work
ofPfeffer and Anson. Score:
Chicago 0 0 0 112 0 5 *—0
Boston 0 10 0 0 0 1.0 o—-2

Earned runs. Chicago 8 : two-base hits,
Ryan. Sullivan; three-base hits. Williamson,
Kelly; first base on balls, Williamson. Sutton.Hornung: first base on errors, Chicago. 2.
Boston 2: struck out. by Krock 7. by SoWttera
4; passed ball, Flint; time, 2:05; umpire,
Lynch. ;. iv/.v

EALTIMOKE '.». ATHLETICS 1. I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Baltimore; May 17.— for Far-
rell's wild throw to first base the Ath-
letics would have been blanked in to-
day's game. Both pitchers did good
work, but the fielding of the home team
was superb, and the "visitors were held
closely to the bases when they reached
them. Attendance good. Score:
Athletics 0 O 0 0 0 O 1 0 o—l
Baltimore 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 0 o—9

Hits. Athletics 6, Baltimore <>: errors, Ath-
letics 4. Baltimore 6; earned runs. Baltimore
5 two-base hits, Fan-Hi. Bairns. Siovey : dou-
ble plays. Tucker and siiiaidle 2; firstbase
on balls, off Smith 3, off Seward 1 ; hit by
pitched bad. Tucker; first base on errors,
Baltimore 3, Athletics 2: struck out, by
Smith 3, by Seward 3; passed ball Pratt";
wild pitches. Seward 2; time. 2 hours; um-
pire, Gaffney.

How They Stand.
The Western association stands as fol-

lows:
Won. Lost. Won. Lost. !

Dcs Moines.. 7 1 St. Paul 4 5
Kansas Way.. 8 3 St. Louis 5 7
Omaha 7 3 Chicago ....'< <>
\u25a0Milwaukee... 4 5] Minneapolis. 3 11

RATIONAL. AMERICAN".
Won: Lost Won. Lost

Chicago 31* 4 Cincinnati .18 5
Boston IS 7 Urocklvra ....17 7
Detroit 13 BjSt Louis 11 '>New Y0rk... 11 8 Baltimore.. .. 10 11Philadelphia 8 11 IAthletic.. ...10 12
Pittsburg.... S 12 Cleveland.... 8 15
Indianapolis. 7 14 Louisville ..'. 8 16
Washington. .} 17! Kansas city.. 4 17

fiaaiaes To-Day.
Chicago at Minneapolis.
St. Louis at Omaha.
Dcs Moines at Kaiasas City.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Indianapolis.
Washington at Detroit.

PHILLIPS A BURGLAR.

Sensational Charges Against Sul-
livan's Late Manager.

New-York, May 17.— Sun this
morning prints a story concerning
Harry Phillips, late manager for John
L. .Sullivan, which charges that Phill-
ips is a burglar and that he organized a
gang in Montreal to rob the vault of the
Grand Trunk Railway comyany. and
then went abroad to escape "the conse-
quences. The Sun's informant is
Frank Hayner, a private detect-
ive who gives in detail the
facts in connection .with the
organization of the gang, he himself
being one ofthose selected by Phillips
to do the work, he (Hayner) haying
formed Phillip's acquaintance for the
purpose oftrapping him. The burglary
was actually committed, but with Hay-
ney's aid the thieves were arrested, and
he claims that Phillips dare not cross
the Canadian border, as lie will be ar-
rested if he docs. One of the gang who
look. part in the robbery has already
been sentenced to fourteen years' im-
prisonment, and two others are to be
tried next week.

Sports, Limited.
sbenkel and Mills will be the battery in the

same Saturday. Sowders will probaMhr pitch
tor St. Paul Sowdera is a brother "of I the
Sowders who pitched for the Apostles-lust
season, and who is now with Boston. The
latter is one of the few pitchers wtao fooled
the locals regularly last season. it is hardly
probable that this new limb of the Sowders
familywall fool the Mihvaukees with much-
regularity.

Manager Hart. of Milwaukee, has concluded
to let Pitcher Person so. Person willgo
back to the Manchester's, the New England
club he played with Last season. Hart has
secured an unknown pitcher named Stevens,
who.it is said, has done remarkably good box
work in a minor club.

William 11. Grimshaw, procably the best
checker player in the state, defeated Dr. W.
E. Traaax. of Breckenridge. Minn., yesterday
morning at Minneapolis by the following
score: (.rimshaw 2, Truax 0, drawn;'.

The Western American association teams
are on their way East, and will begin their
firstEasteru series to-morrow.

The st. Paul Standard Bicycle club will
meet at Summit Park Saturday. May 19, at
7 :30 p. an., for a ruu. *

Crank— runner may nan bases on a ball
fairlycaught ou foul ground.

OBITUARY.

Special to the Globe.
('wand Forks, Dak., May 17.—August

Christiani. one of the earliest settlers in
the Red river valley, died very suddenly
this morning at his farm home, a few
miles north of the city, the immediate j
cause ofhis death being a severe attack
of erysipelas. He has been a member i
of the board of county commissioners i
for four years past an 1 was one of the
most enterprising and public spirited '•\u25a0
men in the county, and will be greatly
missed by his legion of friends who
deeply mourn his sudden death. The
funeral will take place to-morrow from
the Presbyterian church.
Special to the Globe.

Mankato. Minn.. May 17.—Mrs. 11.
C. Gerlach, a popular young married
lady of this city, died last night after a
short but severe illness. Mrs. Gerlach
was formerly Miss Etta Bergholz,of this
city, and was married to Mr. Gerlach
only a few month since. The deceased
was well known throughout this vicin-
ity and leaves many friends here tomourn her untimely demise.

ii
Delightful Office for Rent.

A splendid office on" ground floor of
('lobe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
lire and burglar-proof vault in.it.VJa>
<mire at Globe counting room. '

— - I

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in the blood, which pro- :

duces unsightly lumps or swellings on the j
glands of the neck; causes running sores ]
on the arms, legs or feet; developes ulcers '
in the eyes, ears, or nose, often caus- j
ing blindness or deafness; is the origin
of cancerous growths, boils, pimples, ; or
"humors." It is a more formidable enemy
than consumption orcancer alone, for scrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections. \

How can it be cured ? By taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by the cures it has
accomplished, has proven itself a potent
and peculiar medicine for this disease.
Some of these cures are really wonderful.
If you suffer from scrofula in any of its
various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sar-
saparilla a trial. Send for book of cures.
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by druggists. gl; six for #5. Prepared by
C.I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BHBW PI AXIOMS.

Annan's
frst illusiratea

paper in the May Century

TO CONSUMERS

Four weeks ago we inaugu-
rated Friday Bargain Sales, and
those that have attended well
know what bargains at our store
means. You may be able to ob-
tain good things at other stores,
but one thing is certain, you will
not be able to buy that class of
goods to-day elsewhere for the
prices we name them at

i or 1 0"U3j umy.
lAIIWool Cheviot and Cass Suits, worth $10,

8 to-day at $7.50.

2 AllWool Cheviot, Cass and Worsted Suits, worth
$11, $12 and $13, to-day $8.50.

3 All Wool Sack and Frock Worsted and Cheviot
Suits, cheap at $14 and $15, to-day only $10.

4 Imported Corkscrew, Gray, Olive and Brown
Melton Spring Overcoats, silkfaced, elegantly
trimmed, very cheap, regular price $15; to-day
your choice for $10.

5 Two styles All Wool Cheviot Pants, bargains
every day at $3, to-day $2.

6 Three styles Cass Pants, leaders at $2, to-
day $1.37.

7 Eight styles of A 1 quality Children's Suits,
sizes 4-13, regular price $4, to-day $2.47.

8 All $7 School Boys' Suits, sizes 10 to 18, your
choice to-day $4.62.

9Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, good quality,
worth $1 per Suit, to-day only 65 cents.

4 AN All $3 Soft or Stiff Hats, your choice for
I \J $1.98.

.

The Rarest! Greatest! Best of
Bargains obtainable. Everybody
should have a hand in this great
sale, for no matter what dis-
tance you may come you willbe
amply repaid for your journey.
You cannot afford to give this
sale the go-by, because our
prices are much lower than you
are likely to find elsewhere for
such reliable articles and gar-
ments in a very long time. Come
and see how faithfully we keep
our promises, and you willfind
that everything is as advertised.

THE GREAT

One-Price Clothing Company,
161 TO 167 EAST SEVENTH STREET, COR. JACKSON.

Send for Our lllustratad Spring and Summer Catalogue.

This day willbe a noteworthy event in the history of the
Dry Goods trade. We are going to sell the accumulation of
all Remnants from every department at just one-half of the
regular selling price which is marked in plain ligures on each
piece of goods.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Plushes,
Dress Goods— and colored, checks, stripes and mixtures
White Goods, Trimmings, Embroideries, Laces, Domestics^
etc., etc., all go at half-price. With this we willadd our usual
Friday Bargains:
— >
150 Turkey Feather Dusters, good size? p ' 10

usually retailed for half dollar. mcc IU Cents,

125 Fine Imported Fans: gauze, satin,
~~ ""*

crepe, feather, natural wood and y n >
Ivory sticks, plain and hand- 'O-uays price
painted, not one worth less than 7O
one-fifty and up to three dollars. \J I Is*

~ sThree great lots in Parasols and Sun ~~ ~
1

Umbrellas. Lot 1, worth up tos3. At $1.98
Lot 2, worth up to &1. ~~At 92.98
Lot 3, worth up to $5.50. [ At $3.98

18 Dozen Gents' Night Robes, fancy
fronts and made of Blackstone »A Special at 59 CfS
A Muslin, really worth one dollar.

673 yards of French Percales, worth c•# 7>~ ~f
up to 15 cents a yard. Fncfa/ ? cents*.

—i i r
1,280 yards of Windomoor seersuckers ——— a

in blue, pink and fancy checks and To-Day only 6 1Cstripes, worth 12' cents. ' 2"'

940 yards of Crinkled Seersuckers and ~~ " *
Tufted Crepes, in fine stripes, with Friday, 82 cents,
plain to match, worth 14 cents.

Allthe special prices quoted in last Sunday's papers hold good mitii
to-morrow nisrht. Bargains in every department. Experience lias shown
that trading: in the morning- is the most satisfactory.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

ms&mJmm&smßg^
ST. F^TTL.

IR. A. LANPHER & CO.,
MEN'S FURNISHERS

I AND

SUMMERS!
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.I 153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,

fl ST. PAUL. I

AMERICAN WATCHES!
FOR

LADIES -A-HSTO C3-E3STTS,
PRICES REDUCED AT

LEO. STROUSE'S,
61 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. Open Evenings.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 East Third Street, St Paul.

New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES,

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily.

=

Installment;
I \M ___ . __ J

Means from us much more than it usually does. By it we mean that we offeryogyour choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpet*
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust you willcall and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean just what we hay*
said. SMITH &FABWEL.L, 339. 341 & 313 E. Seventh Street. ,

£"ft ftftft WORTH OF CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
\9% I ill!!I WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
yj\J\j IUUy of Household Goods will be sold at a

7 large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER^

FINE TAILORING"!
Dtocan & Barry,

30 East Third Street. - - - St. Paul.


